
The Society to End Homelessness in Burnaby  
Annual General Meeting 

September 28th, 6:00 PM 

Call Details 
Topic: Society AGM 
Time: Sep 28, 2021 06:00 PM Vancouver 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89669045284?pwd=bDlkdkxabStDd0RyUG4rNnlhWk9qdz09

Call Objectives 

1. Welcome and introductions 

a. List of Members (Joyce) 

2. Call To Order for AGM 

3. Introduction of current Board members, and Executive Director 

4. Approval of Minutes of prior AGM held September 22, 2020 

5. Business Arising from prior AGM 

a. No business arising 

6. Activities of prior year - Society Coordinator Report 

a. President/Chair Report - Cam 

b. Executive Director - Carol Ann (Powerpoint) 

7. Treasurer Report (Leonard) 

  Presentation Of 2020 - 2021 Financial Statements 

  Appointment of Financial Reviewer for the 2020/21 Fiscal Year 

8. Nominating Committee Report  - Cam 

Election for the 2021-2022 Board of Directors 

Renewal - Beatrix Handlbauer, Cam Roxburgh, Jaye Treit, Kathy Hartwig, 
Teresa Rossiello, Doris Mah 
New Positions - Jonathan Bird 

Continuing - Karen O’Shannacery, Nadine Loewen, Norman Oldham, 
Leonard Levy 

9. Business from the floor 

10. Adjournment 



THE SOCIETY TO END HOMELESSNESS IN BURNABY 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
SEPTEMBER 28, 2021 

President/Chair Report 

It has been a privilege to work with the Board of the Society over the past year. I am 
extremely grateful to be a part of a team of people who demonstrate such a high level 
commitment to a cause that is so necessary. It is an exemplary group of people who 
have taken some fairly big steps forward as a team, and in its activities. I would like to 
thank each member of the Board, and also the Task Force for the work that has 
occurred during a difficult season for us all. 

I would like to highlight a number of the steps forward over the past year. 

1. Executive Director - this past year saw us move from a contracted co-ordinator to an 
Executive Director. We were thrilled to have Carol Ann accept our offer to this role 
and become the first Executive Director of the Society. She has done a wonderful 
job of moving us towards our objectives and giving leadership to the Task Force that 
works so diligently to accomplish the ends of the Society. 

2. Team Building - we worked hard as a team this year to create a deeper sense of 
team. We had a consultant aid us in learning how to better function as a board and 
work through some of the sticking points keeping us from gaining maximum 
momentum. We have added new Board members that will further our efforts to grow 
as a team and accomplish our ends and objectives. 

3. Articulating Ends and Objectives - we worked hard together to articulate and update 
the ends and objectives of the Society. We believe we are well situated to see 
further progress towards assisting the under-housed in Burnaby and making the city 
aware of the great needs there are here. 

4. Financial Stability - we had a fantastic year on the fundraising front and are well 
positioned to accomplish even more in 2021-2022. The fundraising committee and 
the Executive Director did an outstanding job for us, and the financial team kept us 
on track with their incredible discipline and oversight. 

5. Increased Activity and Awareness - it is hard to say enough about the work that was 
done in both specific activities and creating awareness. Much of this is reported on 
in the Executive Directors report and need not be doubled up here. But a huge 
thanks again to the ED and the Task Force for their hard work. We look forward to 
even greater things in the year ahead. 

Respectfully, 
Cam Roxburgh 
President/Chair of the Society Board



2020-2021 AGM Executive Director’s Report

Highlights of the Year
Executive Director’s Report - Carol-Ann Flanagan
June 1, 2020 - May 31, 2021

2020-2021 was a challenging year for the Society due to the start of the COVID-19 pandemic  in
March 2020. Nevertheless, we celebrated:

a. Our Volunteers - throughout COVID they’ve been steadfast and cared for our
neighbours and the most vulnerable members of our community. Here is what
some of our volunteers have said about volunteering at the ORC:
https://youtu.be/JkyAi7Im7kQ

b. The Service Providers - who have come together as a team during COVID to
support the community and have been integral to our operations during the
pandemic. ORC Walk-through Video https://youtu.be/UsXFVcXuZgI

c. We thank Southside Community Church for letting us use their facilities for office
space as well as the Food Hub, the EWR, and the ORC on Thursdays.

2. Advocacy
a. We have been advocating to all levels of government on behalf of the most

vulnerable citizens for services and facilities that will help improve their quality of
life - this includes the recent Town Hall for federal candidates hosted in
collaboration with Southside Community Church

b. Besides meeting with the PCN (Primary Care Network) I attend all the PCN
Working Groups on Homelessness and Food Security

c. Extreme Weather Heat Response - during the last year we have been petitioning
the city for cooling centres. With Karen O’Shannacery as lead, we were able to
offer an EWHR for the end of July and August 2021.

d. Advocating the government for a similar program as Car 67 (Mental health
worker with Police Officers) in Burnaby. We are pleased that the Burnaby RCMP
detachment has a dedicated 3 person team of mental health officers.

3. Provision of Services
a. 753 unique individuals or households have come to use our services in the

last year.
i. 142 Couples
ii. 301 Singles
iii. 256 Families

● 450 children have been fed through our food hub
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Outreach Resource Centres (Wed & Thurs)

Month Monthly Total # of
Guests Served

Weekly Average # of
Guests

May 2020 360 90

June 2020 * 476 119

July 2020 630 126

August 2020 572 143

September 2020 664 133

October 2020 845 169

November 2020 610 153

December 2020 ** 556 278

January 2021 671 168

February 2021 656 164

March 2021 637 159

April 2021 884 177

May 2021 784 196

* June 3, 2020 - New Wed Pop Up ORC
** December 2020 - ORC closed for 2 weeks

In the last year, the people we serve at the ORC including the food hub
has increased by 150%

In 2021:
June 2021 - 934
July 2021 - 922
August 2021 - 728
First two weeks of September 2021 - 411

b. Volunteers Hours at the ORC
i. Annual Total Volunteer Hours to run the ORC: 3407 Hours

c. New Services at the ORC for 2020-2021
i. Food Hub (May 2020)
ii. Wifi (provided by BPL)
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iii. Weekly Footcare (Home Feet Home)
iv. New Lunch Provider - Shri Guru Ravidass Sabah Gilley Temple
v. ID Bank

vi. Ministry of Poverty Reduction Social Workers (May 2021)
vii. Through grants we were able to purchase storage containers for Food

Bankhub items including an air conditioner for one of the pods so we can
keep our perishables fresh

d. Other New Services 2020-2021
i. Southside Community Church hosted the EWR (Extreme Weather

Response) from the 1st to the 15th of each month
ii. Westminster Bible Chapel hosted the EWR from the 16th to the end of

each month

e. Annual Total of Services Given at the ORC 2020-2021

Service Annual Total
(June 1, 2020 - May 31, 2021)

Nurse Practitioner Patients 179

Foot Care 93

Influenza & COVID-19 Vaccines 82

Haircuts 73

Intakes / Reference to Shelter 258

ID Bank / Advocacy 57

Tax Returns 176

4. Task Force
a. February 2021 - The Jubilee temporary shelter opened
b. Last spring we asked the Task Force to provide data on how COVID has affected

their services with the homeless, here are the results (see “Impacts of COVID-19.
Thanks to Burnaby service providers for providing the data, the results were
shared with the press as well as our local political representatives.
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Year

March
2019-2020

March 2020-2021 % of increase

Bylaw Complaints of People living in Vehicles 14 28 100.00%

Service Calls regarding camps & vehicles 111 142 27.93%

Private Property Complaints ** 121 141 16.53%

Transit Police Interactions (within Burnaby) 407 447 9.83%

Progressive Housing Society Turn Aways * 455 691 51.87%

RCMP Interactions - Men 43 179 316.28%

RCMP Interactions - Women 22 67 204.55%

RCMP Interactions - Camps 77 239 210.39%

Emergency Weather Response (EWR) *** 260 218 -16.15%
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5. Fundraising
a. Grants Received:

i. Reaching Home to operate our Pop Up ORC
ii. United Way for Foot Care
iii. Rotary Club helped finance the ORC
iv. UBCM Grant approved in May for new Mobile Shower
v. UBCM Grant approved for the EWHR

vi. SPARC Grant approved for Portrait Project
vii. Second Grant from Reaching Home to support ORC
viii. Greater Vancouver Food Bank for the Food Hub
ix. Burnaby Neighbourhood House for the Food Hub

b. CNOY 2021
i. We are immensely grateful for the support we have seen in Burnaby this year

despite the extra challenges of a virtual event during the pandemic. Together
we have raised over $84,000 which is 16% or $12000 more than last year and
did blow our (somewhat conservative) Covid-goal out of the water!
Burnabytes came through and made it a huge success. THANK YOU
BURNABY. https://youtu.be/s1NBRQh2lNk?t=233

6. Awareness & Community Engagement
a. We continue to have ongoing media presence through our social media platforms

as well as interviews with the news media. We have continued to have good
relationships with all levels of government. We are also being updated with
Fraser Health’s redesign of their Primary Care System

b. We have appeared in the local news many times over the last year - a press
section has now been added our website listing all of our press appearances
which can been found here: http://burnabyhomeless.org/about-us/press/

c. July 2020 - United Way had a film and photographer crew come to our ORC to
film a promotional film with Vishad Deeplaul narrating the Food Hubs
(https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1123540654730469&ref=sharing)

d. Firefighters’ Charitable Society sponsored and served burgers at our July 2020
BBQ

e. We have continued to hold small COVID-safe events including the Summer, BBQ
2020, HAW 2020, and Christmas 2020 throughout the pandemic

f. We were donated two 16 foot containers of children’s clothing which we in turn
distributed to all our local agencies and schools that serve our neighbourhood
children

g. CNOY 2021 has brought many new walkers to our event (CNOY Walk Day
Slideshow https://youtu.be/fLg8Goxzrcc)
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h. Coming Soon to an ORC near you:
i. Mobile Shower Stations

ii. Portrait Project (HAW 2021)
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NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT 

The Board invited the chair to act as the nominating committee for this year in light of the 
restrictions of Covid. The Board is presenting a slate of renewals.  The eligibility for standing for 
the Board of Directors:  

a. Must be a member in good standing as of the day prior to the meeting – e.g. signed 
up and paid dues 

b. Must not be in conflict with any of the Society business – for simplicity sake, this can 
be defined as no one can make a profit from the Society 

c. Must be willing and able to further the goals of the Society including working towards 
homeless solutions, fundraising and collaborative goals.  

Our thanks to those completing their terms: Jesse Vis Dunbar, Desiree Buller. Steven Tipper 
has resigned. 
We are pleased to report six of our current Directors whose terms are concluding today are 
willing to stand for another two-year term: Cam Roxburgh, Beatrix Handlbauer, Teresa 
Rossiello, Jaye Treit, Kathy Hartwig, Doris Mah. 
The Committee has asked two new candidates. One has had to withdraw as a result of 
schedule and health issues, and one is joining now. Therefore, the slate being put forward by 
the Board for election to the 2021-2022 Society to End Homelessness in Burnaby Board is: 
     Cam Roxburgh 
     Beatrix Handlbauer 
     Teresa Rossiello 
     Jaye Treit 
     Kathy Hartwig 
     Jonathan Bird  
     Doris Mah  
If approved, this slate would be added to the  current Directors; Norman Oldham, Karen 
O’Shannacery, Nadine Loewen, Leonard Levy making a total board of 11 Directors. 
We currently have room for 12 Board members, leaving one vacancy for which the Board has 
some considerations. 
This completes the Nominating Committee Report. 

Respectfully, 
Cam Roxburgh 
Chair, Nominating Committee


